
Homemade Soup of the Day........................................ $8.99 
Texas Style Chili ......................................................... $8.99
Add chedder cheese $1.10 
Homemade with caramelized onions & a hint of zesty heat. Tasty!
Brunswick Stew .........................................................$6.99
Hearty and delicious made from an award-winning recipe. 
Veggie Plate .............................................................$12.99
Select 3: baked beans, collard greens, corn on the cob, 
green beans, cole slaw, baked potato, broccoli or sweet potato. 
Add on Salad Bar ........................................................$5.99
Lunch Salad..............................................................$11.99
Dinner Salad.............................................................$12.99
ADD MEAT: Fried Chicken, Grilled Chicken, Buffalo Chicken,
Turkey, or Pork ............................................................$5.50
Brisket........................................................................$Mkt.

Cole Slaw ....................$3.99
Green Beans ................$3.99
Baked Beans ..................$3.99
with or without meat
Corn on the Cob ............$4.99
Fried Corn on the Cob ....$4.99
French Fries ..................$5.99
Sweet Potato ................$4.99
Toast - 3 pcs ..................$2.99
Baked Potato ..................$4.99
add cheese and bacon for $1.50

Mac ‘n’ Cheese ..............$4.99
Potato Salad ..................$4.99
Collard Greens ..............$4.99
Broccoli..........................$5.99
Wedges ..........................$5.99
Sweet Potato Fries ........$5.99

BBQ Wrap  .............................................................$14.99
Choose between pork, smoked turkey, or chicken. Wrapped in a
!our tortilla with lettuce, tomato, and cheddar-jack cheese and
topped with our special BBQ Sauce.

Emperor Caesar Wrap ..............................................$14.99
Caesar salad, wrapped up with your choice of pork, 
smoked turkey, or chicken.
Chicken BLT Wrap....................................................$15.99
Grilled or fried chicken, crisp bacon, lettuce, tomato and 
cheddar jack cheese; topped with ranch, and all wrapped up 
in a !our tortilla. 

Rainbow Wrap .........................................................$15.99
A healthy and hearty option for meat lovers! Pork, smoked turkey,
and beef wrapped in a !our tortilla with lettuce, tomato, and
cheddar-jack cheese, then topped with our special BBQ Sauce.

Build the Best Burger
Starting at $13.99
Lettuce tomato onion and pickle upon request. Starting with a
1/2-pound Beef Angus Burger. 

ADD YOUR FAVORITE TOPPINGS:
Extra Patty ................$5.00 Pork ......................$2.00
Chili ..........................$2.00 Bacon Strips ..........$1.50
Cheese (American, Swiss, Provolone, or Shredded) ..$1.10
Onion Ring..................$1.00 Grilled Onions ..........$.50
Grilled Green Pepper ....$.50 Jalapeno ..................$.50
Pineapple ....................$.50 Mushrooms ..............$.50

The Big Scruby! ........................................................ $15.99 
This burger is loaded! Cheese, bacon, cajun, sweet BBQ sauce.
Topped with crispy onion rings. 
“The Swamp Burger” ................................................. $16.99
An old Florida favorite — 1/2 lb. BBQ bacon cheeseburger 
topped with pulled pork. 
Beyond Burger .......................................................... $16.99 
100% plant-based burger. Gives a whole new meaning to
“Eat your veggies.” 
1/4 lb. Char-Grilled Beef Hot Dog ............................... $9.99 
Satisfy your craving with our signature, Hebrew National, 
all-beef hot dog. Grilled & bursting with !avor.
Add Chili and Cheese................................................... $2.99
The Baker ................................................................. $14.99 
Scruby’s, jumbo, stuffed baked potato. Loaded with cheese,
bacon, sour cream. Topped with turkey, pork or beef.
Hold the Meat .......................................................... $12.99 

AWARD WINNING
Choice of one side with all wraps, burgers and sandwiches: 
Cole slaw, baked beans, french fries, baked potato, sweet
potato, green beans, or corn. Substitute a regular side for a
premium side for $1.99 more.
Add cheese $1.10 
“The Beast” (Giant Sandwich) Half-Pound of:
Pork .................................................................$16.99
Turkey...............................................................$17.99
Brisket...............................................................$ Mkt.
Served on toasted garlic bread or bun. Big appetite? Plow into our
mega-sandwich. It’s made with choice BBQ meat — lean, juicy and slow-
smoked over a real blackjack oak "re, then hand-sliced & piled high. 
Classic Bar-B-Q Sandwich 
We pile it high. You’ll love it! Served on garlic toast or bun.
Pulled or Sliced Pork ............................................... $10.99 
Slow-cooked, tender and moist. 
Pulled Chicken..........................................................$10.99
All-American favorite smoked for hours and tossed with our 
famous BBQ sauce.
Smoked Turkey Breast .............................................. $13.99
Smoked and moist. Satisfy your BBQ craving. 
Sliced BBQ Beef Brisket ............................................. $Mkt. 
Slow smoked for 14 hours. 
Sloppy Joe Scruby Style ............................................ $12.99 
Our famous special recipe sauce, mixed with a tasty blend of
pulled pork & beef. 
Chicken Breast Sandwich......................................... $12.99 
Choose char-grilled, fried or buffalo. 
Fried Cat!sh Sandwich............................................. $14.99
Hand-breaded and Southern fried. Our fresh "let comes out
deliciously crispy and light. 
Scruby’s Philly ......................................................... $16.99 
Choose brisket or pulled pork with grilled onions, green peppers,
and cheese. Slow cooked every day, then cut or pulled to order. 

*NEW* App Attack ................................................... $16.99 
For the food connoisseur who can’t decide on just one appetizer,
we have you covered. This sampler come with: 4 boneless wings,
4 onion rings, 4 mozzarella sticks, and 2 loaded pork skins.
Southern Style Breaded Okra...................................... $8.99 
Crisp and delicious. A Scruby’s classic. 
Sweet Corn Nuggets................................................... $9.99
Our #1 seller. Made from sweet cream corn. Crispy and golden,
and served with delicious cinnamon butter. 
Fried Mushrooms ....................................................... $9.99 
Whole seasoned mushrooms, lightly battered and fried. 
Served with our homemade horseradish sauce. 
Mozzarella Cheese Sticks .......................................... $9.99 
Lightly battered. Served with homemade marinara! 
Potato Skins Deluxe ................................................... $9.99
Crispy skins with cheese, bacon, sour cream.
Loaded with Pulled Pork ..................................................... $12.99
Onion Rings ................................................................$9.99
A Scruby’s original. Extra thick slices of hand-breaded, sweet
onions, lightly fried. 
Chicken Tenders or Buffalo Tenders............................$10.99 
Plump, all-white, one-of-a-kind chicken tenders; fried Southern
style. Choose bleu cheese or ranch. 
Loaded Potato Wedges ..............................................$12.99 
Seasoned wedges topped with cheese and bacon.          
Scruby’s BBQ Cheese Fries .......................................$12.99
A mound of fries smothered with cheese, and your choice of
sloppy joe, pulled pork, or Texas chili. 
Scruby’s BBQ Nachos ...............................................$12.99 
Fresh chips layered with your choice of sloppy joe, pulled pork, 
or homemade chili.

appetizers

wraps

burgers

sandwiches

We add 20% gratuity to your check on parties of 6 or more.

soups

251 N University Dr
Pembroke Pines FL 33025

www.scrubys.com

For catering call: 
954.987.1933

PREMIUM SIDES
sides



Banana Pudding..................................................$5.99 
Delicious vanilla pudding, layered with wafers and fresh
bananas. Topped with whipped cream.
Oreo Cookie Cake ...............................................$7.99
A yummy chocolate dessert with crème !lling and 
Oreo cookie crust.
Banana Split Cake ..............................................$7.99 
Our signature dessert: A moist vanilla cake !lled with 
fresh strawberries, banana, pineapple, vanilla pudding, 
and whipped cream. 
Key Lime Pie .......................................................$5.99
Our homemade-light and creamy key lime pie with a 
graham cracker crust. 

We add 20% gratuity to your check on parties of 6 or more.

Half Rack of Baby Back Ribs .....................$11.99 

Skewer of Shrimp........................................$8.99

Basket of Four Cornbread Loaves ................$8.24

Boneless Chicken Breast.............................$6.99

Cat!sh Filet................................................$6.99

desserts

extras

We add 20% gratuity to your check on parties of 6 or more.

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 11AM TO 3PM
All lunches are served with garlic toast and your choice of 2
sides: Cole slaw, baked beans, french fries, baked potato, sweet
potato, or green beans. 
Substitute a regular side for a premium side for $1.99 more.

BBQ Pulled or Sliced Pork Plate ................................$12.99
Slow cooked, tender and moist ~ the real McCoy!
Sloppy Joe Plate....................................................... $10.99 
Our famous special recipe sauce, mixed with a tasty 
blend of pulled pork and beef.
Smoked Turkey Plate .................................................$14.99
Satisfy your BBQ cravings with Scrubys classic 
BBQ smoked turkey.
Pulled Chicken Plate .................................................$11.99
All-American favorite smoked for hours and tossed 
with our famous BBQ sauce.
Brisket Plate ..............................................................$ Mkt. 
Smoked, moist and packed with a one-of-a-kind "avor.
Smoked Chicken Plate ..............................................$11.99
Enjoy our tender, slow-smoked chicken. Juicy and full 
of true barbecue "avor.
Chicken Tender Plate.................................................$12.99 
Plump all-white chicken tenders fried Southern style. 
Ideal for dipping in bleu cheese, ranch dressing, 
or our signature BBQ sauces.
Cat!sh Plate.............................................................$14.99 
Hand-breaded and Southern fried ‘til they’re amazingly 
crispy and light.
St. Louis Rib Plate.....................................................$14.99 
Basted with our signature spices ‘n’ slow smoked.
Grilled Chicken Breast Plate .....................................$13.99
A boneless skinless breast grilled and slathered with
our famous BBQ sauce.
Grilled Pork Steak Plate ............................................$14.99 
Tender pork steak grilled to perfection.
Beans and Franks .....................................................$10.99 
Plump and meaty Hebrew National® franks served with Scruby’s

FOR TWO OR MORE
All Family Meals are served with baked beans, cole  slaw,
garlic toast and your choice of french fries, sweet potato or
baked potato. Substitute a premium side for $1.99 each.
Chicken Feast............................................................$27.99
Tender smoked chicken, juicy and full of BBQ "avor. 
Spare Rib Feast ........................................................$41.99
Basted with our secret spices and then slow smoked 
to perfection, more than enough. 
Baby Back Rib Feast ................................................$43.99 
Two full slabs of our succulent, fall-off-the-bone Danish delicacies.
Tailgate ....................................................................$65.99 
With Two Full Racks of Baby Backs instead of Spareribs Add $20.00
Sweet, smoky spareribs are even better when shared, (They also
travel particularly well, making them ideal for a picnic). Our family
pack also comes with a whole chicken — slow smoked on our pit
until it’s juicy and tender — as well as four pieces of corn on the cob.
The Wagon ................................................................$65.99
With Two Full Racks of Baby Backs instead of Spareribs Add $20.00
Experience our love affair with barbecue four ways: Slow-smoked
chicken, tasty spareribs, juicy beef and meltingly tender pork. A
generous sampler of everything we do in our real wood-burning pit.
This is a favorite of true barbecue fans. This also comes with four
pieces of corn on the cob. 

Pit Lovers Pick 2 Combo....................................... $21.99
Your choice of any two of your BBQ pit favorites: 1⁄4 chicken, 
St. Louis ribs, pork, beef, or 5 buffalo wings. 
Baby Backs ‘n’ Your Choice of ............................... $24.99
BBQ 1⁄4 chicken, pork, beef, or 5 buffalo wings to make 
your meal twice as nice! 
Scruby’s Rib Sampler ........................................... $25.99 
Our fork-tender baby back ribs and our slow wood-smoked 
St. Louis-style ribs. 
Scruby’s Deluxe Combo ........................................ $27.99 
“Challenge your appetite!” Baby back’s and 3 more meats 
1⁄4 chicken, pork and beef!
Beef Ribs and Your Choice of .................................. $Mkt. 
BBQ 1⁄4 chicken, pork, beef, or 5 buffalo wings. 

Signature Dinner Baby Back Ribs Slow cooked ‘til fork tender, 
then char-grilled with our sweet sauce ‘til caramelized. 
Half Rack ...................................................................$17.99 
Full Rack ....................................................................$22.99
Rack ‘n’ a Half ............................................................$32.99 
St. Louis Rib Dinner ....................................................$20.99 
Lighter Portion - St Louis Rib Dinner............................$15.99 
Slow wood-smoked and basted in our signature St. Louis spices. 
Beef Rib Dinner ............................................................$Mkt. 
If you like prime rib, then you’ll love these ribs. 
Scruby’s Classic BBQ ..................................................$17.99
We don’t call it “classic” for nothing! 
Satisfy your BBQ cravings with your choice of tender pulled pork,
sliced pork, pulled chicken, or smoked turkey. 
Beef Brisket Dinner ....................................................$20.99
Slow smoked for 14 hours. 
Smoked Chicken Dinner ..............................................$15.99
Lighter Portion - Smoked Chicken (1/4 chicken) .........$13.99
Enjoy our tender smoked chicken. Juicy and full of true barbecue "avor. 
Fried Chicken Tenders Dinner ......................................$15.39  
Lighter Portion Fried Chicken ......................................$13.99
Moist, "avorful, all-white chicken with all of the requisite crunch. 
Grilled Chicken Breast Dinner .....................................$15.39  
Lighter Portion Grilled Chicken....................................$13.99
Two tasty, boneless, skinless breasts grilled and slathered 
with our famous BBQ sauce.
Pork Steak .................................................................$16.99
A bone-in pork steak marinated in savory spices, then grilled to
seal in the "avor. 
Grilled Shrimp Dinner..................................................$18.69
Tender succulent shrimp skewer. Your choice of sweet sauce or
Memphis seasoning.
The Scruby’s Cat!sh Dinner.........................................$18.99
Hand-breaded and Southern fried till they’re amazingly crispy and light.
Atlantic Salmon ..........................................................$19.99 
Perfectly seasoned, then cooked to your taste. Choose from grilled,
blackened or teriyaki. After the !rst bite, you’ll be hooked! 
Ribeye Dinner .............................................................. $Mkt.
Juicy ‘n savory, seasoned & grilled for an authentic steakhouse "avor. 
Beans ‘n’ Franks Dinner ..............................................$14.99
Served with 2 sides.

lu nch
AWARD WINNING 
All dinners are served with garlic toast and your choice of 2
sides: Cole slaw, baked beans, french fries, baked potato,
sweet potato, or green beans. 
Substitute a regular side for a premium side for $1.99 more.

ribs ‘n 
dinnerswings

BONE-IN OR BONELESS 
Smoked ‘n’ fried !avor takes !ight! 
Served with Homemade Bleu Cheese or Ranch 

Select Your Sauce
BBQ, Garlic Parmesan, Teriyaki, Spicy Thai, and Jerk

Select Your Heat
Mild, Medium, Hot, or Buffalo

6 piece wings.........................$10.99
10 piece wings.......................$15.99  
20 piece wings.......................$28.99 

combo 
dinners

family
dinners


